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Introduction

On behalf of the Eastern Townships Research Centre, which recognizes the important contribution of individual families to the history of the Townships, the author undertook the task of preparing this guide to genealogical source material. The Guide’s purpose is to serve as a research tool for individuals seeking information about their Eastern Townships ancestry. As the title indicates, the Guide is a compendium of the genealogical sources available at Bishop’s University, primarily in the reading room of the McGreer Building, and will serve as an aid to both professional and amateur genealogists.

In the preparation of the Guide, no references were included that do not in some way pertain to the Eastern Townships. Among English-language sources, for example, are included references relating to the history of the English settlement of the Townships, embracing references to New England, New York, Ontario and Britain. Further, only references with definite genealogical usefulness are included.

The Guide is divided into two parts, English-language Sources and French-language sources.

To facilitate research and bring some order to the material available, materials are classified within each part according to the following categories:

A. Nominal Sources: Sources that are for the most part made up of basic lists of individuals and that provide some additional information such as addresses and occupations.

B. Biographical Sources: Sources that provide more biographical information (educational background, occupation, political activity, social standing), though usually brief.

C. Historical Sources: Sources less directly related to genealogical research that provide important background information and some references to early settlers or to important individuals or families.

D. Aids to Research: Sources of a bibliographical nature that direct researchers to other sources or publications.

E. Genealogies: Published and unpublished genealogies that provide information spanning two generations or more.

F. General References: Sources that provide an introduction or guide to the subject of genealogy.
Entries are listed alphabetically by title within each of these sections, and numbered consecutively from the beginning to the end of each of the Guide's two parts. Each item listed is given a single full entry in the category where it fits best. Where an item seemed to suit more than one category, it has been cross-referenced in other categories by means of a note referring the reader to the main entry.

At the end of each entry, the location or collection within which the item is to be found, and its call number, are given in bold.

Two appendices to the Guide inform researchers of local newspapers and archival holdings available for consultation.

A bibliography of Eastern Townships genealogical source material prepared by the author of the present Guide was first released in 1983 and later revised in 1985. Since then, Bishop's has added various items to its collection of genealogical material. The present Guide, then, serves to bring the original bibliography up to date. In the two previous editions a section was included concerning additional genealogical material available at Université de Sherbrooke. Bishop's efforts to enhance its holdings in recent years have eliminated earlier shortcomings vis à vis Université de Sherbrooke's holdings, and that section has consequently been dropped.

As in the past, the author has attempted to include all sources presently available in the library. Should researchers find errors or omissions, they are invited to alert library staff so that steps may be taken to adjust any future releases of this Guide.

Stephen A. Moore, with the E.T.R.C.
Introduction

Nous avons réalisé ce guide grâce à l’appui du Centre de recherche des Cantons de l’Est qui reconnaît l’importance de la recherche généalogique pour le développement de l’histoire des Cantons de l’Est. Il constitue un instrument de recherche pour les chercheurs, amateurs ou professionnels, intéressés à retracer leurs ancêtres des Cantons de l’Est. Comme le titre l’indique, ce guide regroupe les sources généalogiques disponibles à l’Université Bishop’s, principalement dans la nouvelle salle de consultation de l’édifice McGreer.


Le guide est composé de deux parties : Sources en anglais et Sources en français. Afin de faciliter la recherche, nous avons classé les différentes sources, à l’intérieur de chacune des parties, dans les catégories suivantes :

A. Sources nominales : Sources qui fournissent principalement des listes d’individus, mais aussi quelques renseignements supplémentaires (adresse, occupation, ...).

B. Sources biographiques : Sources qui fournissent plus de renseignements biographiques (éducation, occupation, activités politiques, statut social, etc.), mais de façon concise.

C. Sources historiques : Sources, moins liées à la généalogie, qui fournissent des informations sur le contexte historique, sur les premiers colons ou sur des individus ou des familles d’importance.

D. Instruments de recherche : Sources qui orientent les chercheurs vers d’autres sources ou publications.

E. Généalogies : Généalogies, publiées ou non, qui fournissent des informations sur deux générations ou plus.

F. Ouvrages de référence : Sources qui constituent des introductions ou des guides à la recherche généalogique.
Les sources sont présentées en ordre alphabétique de titres, à l'intérieur de chaque catégorie, et elles sont numérotées séquentiellement du début à la fin de chaque partie. Chaque source est citée dans la catégorie qui lui convient le mieux. Une source peut cependant se retrouver dans plus d'une catégorie. Dans ce cas, la référence complète se trouve dans la catégorie première et les autres mentions de la source y renvoient.

La localisation ou la collection ainsi que la cote des sources sont indiquées en caractères gras après chacune d'elles.

Deux annexes énumèrent les journaux locaux ainsi que les fonds et les collections d'archives privées disponibles.

Une bibliographie des sources généalogique a été publiée par l'auteur de ce guide en 1983 et révisée en 1985. Depuis, l'Université Bishop's a acquis de nombreuses autres sources. Cette version du guide se veut donc une mise à jour de la bibliographie originale. Dans les deux versions précédentes, une section présentait des sources complémentaires disponibles à l'Université de Sherbrooke. Nous avons laissé tomber cette section car l'Université Bishop's a beaucoup enrichi, au cours des dernières années, sa collection de sources généalogiques.

Comme par le passé, nous avons essayé de répertorier toutes les sources disponibles à la bibliothèque. Si les chercheurs trouvent des erreurs ou des omissions, nous les invitons à en informer le personnel de la bibliothèque afin que nous puissions apporter les corrections nécessaires dans les prochaines versions de ce guide.

Stephen A. Moore et le C.R.C.E.
English-Language Sources

A. Nominal Sources

1. *Ascot, Quebec, Canada - 1825 Census*, 1976, J. Holbrook

   An examination of the township's demographics based on the 1825 manuscript census, including a listing of the raw data as outlined for Number 4 below; arranged alphabetically by name.

   Townships HA 747 .Q4H64


   List of over 2000 deeds arranged chronologically from 1835 to 1866 with the following information:
   
   a. deed number  
   b. sale number  
   c. date of deed  
   d. name of proprietor  
   e. part of (lot)  
   f. lot number  
   g. range number  
   h. township  
   i. number of acres  
   j. amount of money.


   Notes: To make research practical, researchers need a date of reference or knowledge of the township involved.

   Some pages are difficult to read.

   Microfilm HD 319 .Q4B7

3. *The Canada Directory for 1857 to 1858..., 1857*

   Canadawide (i.e., Canada West and Canada East or what is now Ontario and Quebec) directory of villages and towns arranged alphabetically, pp. 3-892.

   McGreer FC 31.C212

4. *Census Returns For Lower Canada, Canada East And The Province Of Quebec 1825-1901*

   Returns for 1825 list the following information:
a. name of the head of the household
b. number of persons in the household
c. age groupings
d. age groupings by sex

Returns for 1831 list the following information:

a. name of the head of the household
b. housing status
c. number of persons in the household
d. occupation, owner/tenant
e. number of residents/non-residents
f. age groupings by sex
g. infirmities
h. religious groupings

Returns for 1842 are similar to 1831 except that they also include:

a. ethnic groupings
b. servant groupings by sex

Returns for 1851, 1861, 1871, 1881, 1891 and 1901 are more standardized and they are nominal, listing all members of the household and their respective responses to individual categories which include:

a. individual names
b. occupation/profession
c. sex
d. age
e. place of birth
f. religion
g. resident status
h. marital status
i. infirmities
j. housing status

Notes:

Headings vary from census to census:

• Agricultural returns available for 1851, 1861 and 1871.
• Beginning in 1871, ethnic origins also included.
• Beginning in 1891, place of birth of father and mother included.
• Beginning in 1901 colour, month and date (day) of birth, year of immigration to Canada, year of naturalization and nationality also included.

The collection of returns covers all of the Eastern Townships region except for townships whose returns for a given census year are lost or destroyed.

Refer to the Catalogue of Census Returns, 1981, 1991 and 1993 editions by T. Hillman, for call numbers (Number 93, Section D, "Aids to Research").
5. *The Centennial of the Settlement of Upper Canada By The United Empire Loyalists 1784-1884, 1885*

An account of the centennial celebrations of 1884, including an appendix (Appendix B) that lists Loyalists, as follows:

a. "Copy of the 'Old U.E. List' preserved in the Crown Lands Department at Toronto", with the following information:
   - name
   - residence
   - descendants (and remarks)

   pp. 129-280

b. "Names inserted on the U.E. List by order of the Hon. the Executive Council", with the following information:
   - name
   - when inserted (and remarks)

   p. 281

c. "Supplementary List", with the following information:
   - name
   - remarks

   pp. 282-332

Mackinnon FC 427 .U53

6. *Civil Registers, 1982-1983*

Microfilm collection of civil registers (church registers: baptisms, marriages and deaths) on deposit at the Archives nationales du Québec, arranged by judicial district or regional prothonotary, and by Christian denomination, as follows:

a. Series 124: Bedford District, Protestant
b. Series 125: St. Francis District, Protestant
c. Series 133: St. Francis/Bedford District, Catholic
d. Series 149/202: Three Rivers District, Protestant/Catholic
e. Series 210: Quebec District, Protestant

Note: See Section D ("Aids to Research"), Number 100, *Index For Registers Of Civil Status On Microfilm At Bishop’s University Library*, by M. Smith, for call numbers of individual church registers.

Townships Microfilm CS 88 .S51P6

"Comprehensive listing compiled from English public records of those who took ship to the Americas for political, religious and economic reasons, of those who were deported for vagrancy, roguery, or non-conformity, and of those who were sold to labour in the new colonies." In effect, an extensive catalogue of records and references relating to emigrants, arranged chronologically as follows:

a. Volume I 1607-1660  
b. Volume II 1661-1699  
c. Volume III 1700-1750

Index of names for each volume.

McGreer E 184 .B7C59


Index of 8,572 deaths recorded in the District of St. Francis from 1815 to 1879, arranged alphabetically with the following information:

a. name  
b. sex  
c. age  
d. occupation  
e. residence  
f. date of death  
g. date of burial  
h. names of parents of deceased  
i. name and occupation of spouse  
j. names of witnesses  
k. denomination and location of church

Townships CS 88 .S24D42


Extensive collection of public records and documents covering the State’s colonial period. Volume 15 contains the following:

a. "Proceedings of the Provincial Congress", including scattered references to individuals, militia enlistments, government officials, etc.; pp. 1-162.

b. "New York Line of the Continental Army", listing muster rolls arranged by regiment, company and rank, with the following information:

- name  
- rank  
- enlistment date  
- decease or discharge date;  
pp. 163-253.
Note: Some listings vary as to the information provided.

c. "The Navy", consisting of a partial listing of naval personnel, with the following information:

- name
- rank
- vessel
- date of the vessel's commission;

p. 254.

d. "Levies and Militia", consisting of a listing of various units arranged by regiment or unit, with names listed according to rank; pp. 255-307.

e. "Alphabetical Roster of the State Troops", consisting of an extensive listing of soldiers arranged alphabetically with the following information:

- name
- regiment
- company;

pp. 309-524.

Appendix includes some additional listings.

Index of names.

(See also Section C, "Historical Sources").

F 122 .D66


Various directories, arranged by county, of villages, merchants and traders, manufacturers, hotel keepers, and proprietary and tenant farmers (arranged by township), with names and locality.

McGreer (photocopy)

11. The Eastern Townships Business And Farmers Directory Of 1892, 1892

Directory of all mercantile and professional men, public officials and farmers, arranged by county and township alphabetically, listing names, post office addresses, whether owner or tenant, lot and range numbers; pp. 33-361.

Business and professional directory arranged by village and town alphabetically, with descriptive notes on each community and lists of professionals, artisans and merchants; pp. 362-576.

Classified business directory arranged by occupation, pp. 577-643.

Townships FC 2943.25 .E16
12. *Eastern Townships Directory For 1882, 1881*

Village directories with names, occupations and locations(addresses for the following selected communities:

Acton  
Arthabaska  
Coaticook  
Danville  
Durham South  
Lennoxville  
Levis  
Richmond  
Roxton Falls  
Sherbrooke  
Somerset  
Stanfold  
St. Hyacinthe  
Upton  
Warwick  
Waterloo  

McGreer (photocopy)

13. *Eastern Townships Gazetteer & Directory For The Years 1875-76..., 1875*

Village and town directories arranged alphabetically by district (Bedford and St. Francis) with names and occupation/profession.

McGreer (photocopy)

14. *The Eastern Townships Gazetteer And General Business Directory Of 1867, 1867*

List of volunteer militia officers with names, ranks, corps and stations, pp. 51-52.

Business and professional directory arranged by village and town alphabetically, with descriptive notes on each community and lists of professionals, artisans and merchants. Organized by district:

pp. 56-73: St. Francis  
pp. 75-88: Bedford  
pp. 91-93: Huntingdon Cty.  
pp. 97-104: miscellaneous locations.

Note: Does not include Megantic County.

Townships FC 2943.25. E18

15. *Extracts From Newspapers Of The Eastern Townships (Quebec) 1823 - 1849*, 1990 D. Bailey

"References of interest to the family historian, including births, deaths, marriages, legal notices, news items, etc," from the following publications:
16. **Hoffman's Albany Directory And City Register, For The Years 1850 '51, 1850, L. Hoffman**

General statistics and various lists of officials, professionals, etc.; pp. 4-36.

Directory of individual residents arranged alphabetically, providing names, occupations and street addresses; pp. 65-430.

McGreer F 129 .A3H6

17. **List Of Lands Granted By The Crown In The Province Of Quebec From 1763 To 1890, 1891**

Introduction section contains a list of Associate Leaders with the township awarded to each, date of grant and acres involved, arranged chronologically; pp. 8-10.

First half of the book contains a list of grantees arranged by county and township, then chronologically, with names, lot numbers, range numbers, number of acres, date, and reference numbers; pp. 21-1121.

Second half of the book contains a list of grantees arranged alphabetically by county and township, then chronologically within each alphabetical listing, providing names, township, county, number of acres, date and reference information; pp. 1125-1921.

Addenda provide a list of institutions which received land grants, arranged alphabetically by county; pp. 1922-1927.

**Note:** Because of the book's frailty, photocopies from the first half of the publication have been made available for researchers with respect to the following counties of the Eastern Townships:

- Brome
- Compton
- Drummond
- Megantic
- Missisquoi
- Shefford
- Sherbrooke
- Stanstead
- Richmond
- Wolfe

Townships FC 2906.2. L5

Brings together all the lists of New York inhabitants that appear in *The Documentary History of the State of New York.*

McGreer F 118 .D62


Provincewide directory of villages and towns arranged alphabetically, pp. 91-881. Provincewide classified directory of businesses, trades and professions arranged alphabetically by category, with names and locality, by the following districts:

b. Quebec: pp. 1242-1328
c. Other towns: pp. 1329-1575

Townships FC 2906.2 .L69


Business and professional directory arranged by village and town alphabetically, with descriptive notes on each community and lists of professionals, artisans and merchants; pp. 10-261.

Business and professional classified directory arranged by occupation, pp. 263-320.

Farmers' directory arranged by county and township alphabetically, listing names, post office addresses, and lot and range numbers; pp. 321-458.

Note: Does not include Megantic County.

Townships FC 2943.25 .E18L6


Microfilm collection of "petitions for land grants submitted to the Land Committee of the Executive Council in Quebec and Lower Canada, 1764-1841, together with related and supporting documentation," arranged alphabetically by name of the petitioner/group leader. Collection consists of the following categories:

a. lists of applicants for land
b. lists of petitions for land
c. lists of applicants and petitions
d. lists of patentees
e. Orders of the Governor-in-Council for specific quantities of land
f. alphabetical list of land deeds returned to the Commissioner of Lands
g. lists of land grants
h. returns of land grants
i. records of seigniorial tenure
j. minutes and reports of the Land Committee
k. regulation and land policy records
l. records relating to the Jesuit Estates
m. records of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
n. records of the Surveyor General
o. records of Crown and Clergy Reserves
p. records of sales, surveys and exploration
q. miscellaneous records
r. petitions for land grants
s. records of the Land Committee

- Index of names on a separate microfilm series.

Note: The bulk of the collection consists of "petitions for land grants" (category "r").

McGreer FC 2906.2 .L692

22. *Map Of The Counties Of Shefford, Iberville, Brome, Missisquoi And Rouville, Canada East, 1864*, O. Gray

A sectional map showing all the individual lots in each township, with names printed on lots settled by the 1860s, thus providing the exact location within a given township by lot and range numbers.

A limited county directory listing names alphabetically by township, with occupation and post office address.

Map File (photocopy)

23. *Map of the District of St. Francis, Canada East, 1863*, O. Gray

As for Number 22, but for the District of St. Francis.

Local directories, some listing names alphabetically with occupations, some with names only.

Map File (photocopy)


Index of 16,636 Protestant marriages recorded in the District of St. Francis from 1815 to 1879, arranged alphabetically with the following information:

a. names of participants (individually indexed)
b. names of parents
c. residence of individual
d. name of spouse
e. date of marriage
f. denomination and location of church

Townships CS 88.S24S6


Index of 18,330 Protestant births (baptisms) recorded in the District of St. Francis from 1815 to 1879, arranged alphabetically with the following information:
a. name
b. date of birth
c. date of baptism
d. names of parents
e. residence of parents
f. names of witnesses
g. denomination and location of church

Townships CS 88 .S24N34


List of names in the 1776 state census arranged alphabetically, with the following information:
 a. town of residence
 b. present county
 c. revolutionary association (signer/non-signer)
 d. where applicable, reason for not signing
 e. literacy
 f. page number of reference

F33 .H64

27. *The Original Lists Of Persons Of Quality; Emigrants; Religious Exiles; Political Rebels; Serving Men Sold For A Term Of Years; Apprentices; Children Stolen; Maidens Pressed; And Others Who Went From Great Britain To The American Plantations 1600-1700...*, 1983

Preface contains lists of ships and masters.

Introduction contains lists of various ships (including the Mayflower) and their passengers.

Balance of the book contains various additional lists of ships and passengers and their American destinations, including New England, Virginia and the West Indies.

Index of names.

McGreer E187.5 .O74


"A guide to published arrival records of about 500,000 passengers who came to the United States and Canada in the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries." Names arranged alphabetically, with the following information:

a. passenger's age
b. place of arrival
c. year of arrival
d. code for source
e. page number in reference source
Supplements to the first three volumes, containing 200,000 additional entries per year from 1982 to 1983 and 125,000 additional entries per year from 1984 to 1988; and 2,1156,000 total entries for 1989, 1,775,000 for each of 1990 and 1991, and 2,2092,000 for 1992.

Note: Contains very few Canadian references.

Reference CS 68. P36

29. Protestant Marriages In The District Of Bedford Quebec 1804-1879..., 1991, R. Broadhurst

Index of marriages recorded in the District of Bedford from 1804 to 1879, arranged alphabetically, including the following information:

a. names of participants (individually indexed)
b. age
c. marital status
d. residence
e. location of marriage
f. denomination of church
g. names of parents
h. mothers' maiden names
i. parents' residence

Townships CS 88. B44B66

30. A Register of Emigrant Families from the Western Isles of Scotland to the Eastern Townships of Quebec Canada, 1988, B. Lawson

List of 350 immigrant families arranged alphabetically by name (names with the prefix "Mac" are listed at the end of the regular alphabetical listing), with the following information:

a. name of the head of the household
b. year of birth, of death
c. parentage, parents' location
d. name of wife with information as for head of household
e. children, years of birth, of death
f. one line on year of arrival, location of initial settlement, and, where applicable, subsequent relocation (township or community).

System of cross-references.

Townships FC 2943.8 S3L3

List of civil acts from 1826 to 1991, arranged by type of act, with the following information:

a. births:  
- date of baptism  
- family and given names  
- date of birth  
- father's given name  
- mother's family and given names  
- parents' residence  
- witnesses' family and given names

b. marriages:  
- date of marriage  
- spouse's [groom's] family and given names  
- spouse's [groom's] age  
- spouse's [groom's] occupation  
- father's given name(s)  
- occupation of spouse's [groom's] father  
- family and given names of spouse's [groom's] mother  
- residence of spouse's [groom's] parents  
- bride's family and given names  
- bride's age  
- bride's occupation  
- given name of bride's father  
- occupation of bride's father  
- family and given names of bride's mother  
- residence of brides' parents

c. burials:  
- date of burial  
- family and given names of deceased  
- sex of the deceased  
- age of the deceased  
- surname [given name] and family names of spouse or parents  
- spouse's occupation  
- date of death  
- surname and family name of witnesses  
- witnesses' occupations  
- witnesses' residence  
- comments.

Index of spouses [index by bride's maiden name].

Townships CS 88 .M4R47


"Tombstone inscriptions from the Protestant burial grounds" of Shefford County, grouped by cemetery and arranged randomly within groupings. Volume contents as follows:

Volume I: Shefford Township  
Volume II: Ely, Granby, Milton, Roxton and Stukely Townships.

Townships FC 2943.4 .S47B66
33. *Sherbrooke City Directory For 1890-91*, 1891

Street directory arranged alphabetically listing residents, their street numbers and their occupations or type of business; pp. 17-53.

Individual directory arranged alphabetically with addresses and occupations or type of business, pp. 55-154.

Business directory arranged alphabetically by occupation or type of business, pp. 159-201.

Individual directory of Lennoxville arranged alphabetically, with occupation or type of business (no address), pp. 203-213.

Townships FC 2943.4 .S5S5

34. *Shipton, Quebec, Canada* - *1825 Census*, 1976, J. Holbrook

As for Number 1, but for the Township of Shipton.

Townships HA 747 .Q4H68


4000 Stanstead County vital statistics (civil records) "compiled from information published in the *Stanstead Journal*, arranged chronologically.

Stanstead County signatories to the 1849 Annexation Manifesto, grouped randomly in four separate lists arranged chronologically.

List of officials and students of the Stanstead Seminary, grouped by sex and arranged alphabetically.

List of officials and students of the Barnston Academy, 1860, grouped by sex and arranged alphabetically.

Index of names (vital statistics).

Townships CS 88 .S71S72


List of emigrants to New England arranged alphabetically by shire and by parish origin, with the following information:

a. name of emigrant
b. English parish name
c. ship's name
d. New England town
e. reference
Index of:

a. emigrants to New England
b. wives and children
c. parishes grouped by shire
d. parishes arranged alphabetically
e. English counties and shires
f. ships carrying emigrants
g. towns in New England

Reference F 3. B35

37. *Vermont's First Settlers*, 1976, J. Holbrook

List of recipients of land grants for the state between 1763 and 1803, arranged alphabetically, with the following information:

a. date of land grant
b. township in which grant was located
c. current county
d. page number of reference.

F 48 .H73
B. Biographical Sources

38. *Annals of Megantic County, Quebec*, 1902, D. McKillop

Scattered references to various county families under political, social, religious, and other headings.

Biographical outlines of 50 or more families, arranged alphabetically; pp. 150-153.

Townships FC 2943.4 .M4M35


Historical essay together with an extensive collection of detailed biographical sketches, arranged alphabetically.

Secondary listing of fragmentary sketches, arranged alphabetically.

E 277 .S12


Extensive collection of old New England family names arranged alphabetically, providing information on the origin of the surname and brief biographical references to early settlers with links with the name.

McGreer CS 61 .D5

41. *Family Happenings in Missisquoi County*, 1975, R. Moore

Genealogical outlines and family histories of 12 families, arranged randomly.

Townships FC 2943.4 M5M6

42. *Forest and Clearings*, 1874, B. Hubbard

Biographical sketches of over 500 families who settled in Stanstead, arranged randomly within the following sections:

a. Stanstead, pp. 116-245
b. Hatley and Magog, pp. 246-296
c. Barnston, Coaticook, and Barford, pp. 297-341
d. additional families, pp. 342-347.

Townships FC 2943.4 .S71H8


Outline history of Newport, Vermont. Second volume devoted to families who lived in the community, grouped by village; provides both biographical and genealogical information.
Index of family names and general subjects.
McGreer F 59 .N5SN44


Genealogical background of various colonial families originating from Britain; arranged randomly.

Index of names.

Reference CS 425 .B72


Extensive collection of genealogical sketches, arranged alphabetically, pp. 57-795.

Dictionary of lists arranged under the following headings:

a. general lists, nos. 1-99
b. Sagadahoc, nos. 101-191
c. Maine, nos. 211-299
d. New Hampshire, nos. 301-400

pp. 1-56.

Reference F 18 .N68


Extensive collection of detailed genealogical sketches, arranged alphabetically, focussing on the 17th century.

Index of cross references of names mentioned.

McGreer F 3 .S2


Collection of family genealogies arranged alphabetically

Index of:

a. families
b. general subjects.

F 74 .B1408


Extensive collection of biographical/genealogical sketches of early New England settlers, arranged alphabetically.

McGreer F 3 .F23
49. **History And Biographical Gazetteer Of Montreal To The Year 1892**, 1892, Rev. J. Borthwick

Similar to Number 58.

Index of individuals.

*McGreer FC 2947.4 .B58*

50. **History of Compton County**, 1896, L. Channell

Names of early settlers; p. 35.

Scattered references regarding political and military history; pp. 39-58.

Histories of individual townships together with biographical sketches (many with photos of residences), arranged randomly, of some of the old and prominent families from each township; pp. 65-289.

Index of:

a. general subjects
b. photos
c. biographies.

*Townships FC 2943.4 .C65C47*


Volume I contains scattered lists of a political, religious, or social or other nature.

Volume II contains family genealogies, arranged alphabetically.

Index of:

a. general topics
b. names

*McGreer F 44 .S18R9*


Same as for Number 55 below, but for Sutton.

Limited index.

*McGreer F44 .S9W9*

53. **Illustrated Atlas Of The Eastern Townships And South Western Quebec**, 1881

Biographical directory of subscribers listing names alphabetically, and arranged by county, township and village; pp. 76-88.
Note: Deals primarily with the southern counties of Missisquoi, Brome and Stanstead.
Townships G 1140 .B4

54. Immigrants To New England, 1700-1755, 1931, E. Bolton

Extensive collection of brief genealogical sketches, arranged alphabetically, of immigrants to New England during the first 75 years of the 18th century.

Index of names.
McGreer F7 .I45

55. Loyalist Lineages Of Canada 1783-1983, 1984

"Collection of the lineages of members of the United Empire Loyalists' Association of Canada", arranged alphabetically, based on applications for membership submitted and approved from 1970 to 1982.

List of members as of 1983.
Reference FC 424 .A1L69

56. The Loyalists of Quebec 1774-1825 - A Forgotten History, 1989

Historical account of Quebec Loyalists.

"Return of Negroes and Negro wenches brought into the province by parties under the command and direction of Lt. Col. Sir John Johnston"; pp. 212-215.

"Loyalist Muster Rolls" arranged alphabetically, with name, location, and muster roll number; pp. 433-440.

List of "Claimants for Losses in the Province of Quebec", arranged chronologically, with muster roll number, name, origin, location of hearing and date of hearing; pp. 441-453.

Index of general subjects.
McGreer FC 2920 .L8L69

57. Men Of Today In The Eastern Townships, 1917, V. Morrill and E. Pierce

Brief military references; pp. 69-82.

Biographical sketches (many with photos) of over 800 prominent men of the Eastern Townships, with references to ancestry, arranged alphabetically.

Townships FC 2943.3 .A1S54

58. Montreal From 1535 To 1914, 1914, 3 volumes
The first two volumes are devoted to a historical essay on the city; the third volume to randomly arranged biographical sketches of nearly 400 prominent Montreal men living in the city at the time of publication.

Mackinnon FC 2947.4 .A84


Biographical sketches (many with photos), arranged randomly, of 1000 prominent New Hampshire men and women.

Index of names.

McGreer F33 .05


Genealogical sketches of over 100 families, arranged randomly.

Index of:

a. historical events
b. genealogies
c. names mentioned

Mackinnon FC 3055 .C49


"Study of the German immigrants who arrived in colonial New York in 1710", consisting of an extensive collection, arranged alphabetically, of genealogical backgrounds of the immigrants and their families.

Volume II contains a "fuller description of frequently used Palatine reference sources"; pp. 1207-1211.

Index of:

a. persons
b. German place names.

F 130 .P2J66


Collection of brief biographical/genealogical sketches, similar to Number 63 below; drawn from references from old records. Arranged alphabetically.

Index of other names.

Reference F 18 .P82

Historical account of the province. The last three volumes contain extensive biographical sketches, arranged randomly, of the more prominent men.

Index of names.

Mackinnon FC 2921 .S76
C. Historical Sources

64. *Annals of Megantic County, Quebec*, 1902, D. McKillop

Please see Number 38 (Section B, "Biographical Sources").

65. *Canadian Genealogist*, 1979-

Genealogical periodical published quarterly; similar to Number 68 below, but with national perspective. Holdings begin in 1979.

Note: Regularly updated.

McGreer CS 80 .C26

66. *Collections of the Maine Historical Society, Volume One*, 1831

Collection of public records and documents with various references to, and lists of, settlers, petitioners, public officials, and so on.

McGreer F 16 .M33


Contents as for Number 66, but for New Hampshire

McGreer F31 .N54


Genealogical periodical published by the Quebec Family History Society. Appears quarterly with information on sources for research, backgrounds on selected family histories, and queries submitted by members. Four bound volumes as follows:

Volumes 1 to 3 (1978-1981)
Volumes 4 to 6 (1981-1984)
Volumes 7 to 9 (1984-1987)

Note: Regularly updated.

McGreer CS 88 .Q4C6


Collection of public records and documents containing many lists of ratepayers, militia, government officials, and so on.

Limited index for each volume.

Note: This is a much more valuable series for genealogical research than Number 70 below.

F 122 .Q25d

Contents as for Number 67, but for New York.

F 122 .D66

71. **Forest and Clearings**, 1874, B. Hubbard

Please see Number 42 above (Section B, "Biographical Sources").


Please see Number 47 (Section B, "Biographical Sources").


Volume I contains scattered religious, political, social and other references and lists of individuals.

Volume II provides sketches of the settlement of the individual townships within the county, as well as genealogical sketches, arranged randomly, of a limited number of families; pp. 236-291.

Townships FC 2943.4 .B7T3

74. **History Of Charleston, New Hampshire - The Old No. 4...**, 1876, Rev. H. Saunderson

Chapters 1 to 17 deal with the history of the town.

Section on genealogy; pp. 273-632.

McGreer F 44 .C4S2

75. **History of Compton County**, 1896, L. Channell

Please see Number 50 (Section B, "Biographical Sources").

76. **History Of The Eastern Townships**, 1869, C. Day

A general history. The third section deals with the early settlement of the individual townships; contains lists of original land grantees and brief sketches of a few selected settlers, arranged by districts, counties and townships; pp. 251-471.

Townships FC 2943.4 .A1D3

77. **History of Lancaster, New Hampshire**, 1898, Rev. A. Somers

Town history with scattered references of a political, social, religious or other nature.
Index of names and general subjects.

McGreer F44 .L2S6


Please see Number 51 (Section B, "Biographical Sources").


Please see Number 52 (Section B, "Biographical Sources").

80. *History Of The Town Of Montpelier...1781 To The Year 1860*, 1860, D. Thompson

Historical account of the town.

Twenty-seven biographical sketches; pp. 169-287.

Index of sketches; p. viii.

McGreer F 59 .M7T4


Historical sketch of the township including many biographical references.


Index of names.

Townships FC 2943 .L39C7

82. *Local Historical Publications*

Extensive collection of local historical publications relating to specific Eastern Townships communities ranging in scope from counties to crossroads, though most are towns and villages or parishes.

*Notes*: The degree of professionalism in producing these local histories, and therefore the level of historical accuracy of the information provided, vary from publication to publication. All the publications are catalogued under the general category provided for this entry.

Townships FC 2943

83. *The Loyalist Gazette*

Genealogical periodical published biannually by the Loyalist Association of Canada. Selected issues available.

McGreer FC 425 .L6

84. *New Hampshire As It Is*, 1856, E. Charlton
Second part consists of a gazetteer of towns and villages, arranged alphabetically, providing a description of each community, including original settlers and cases of Indian degradations.
McGreer F34 .N4

85. *The Pioneers Of Inverness Township*, 1979, G. Rawlings

Historical sketch of the township including many lists such original grantees, school attenders, families that emigrated, and so on.

Genealogies of five families; pp. 47-131.

Townships FC 2943.4 .I51R3

86. *Savage Papers*, 1983

Collection of private papers which belonged to Captain John Savage, the first settler of Shefford County. The collection contains many references to men who accompanied Captain Savage as well as to the early settlers of the county. Also available on microfilm.

Townships FC 424 .S2A2


"A collection of case histories" of settlers captured by native people.

Index of names.

McGreer E85 .B16


Collection of documents relating to British emigrant orphans raised in the following institutions:

a. the Gibbs Home, Sherbrooke, Quebec
b. the Knowlton Distributing Home, Knowlton, Quebec
c. the Maria Rye Home, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario.

Townships HV 887 .C32Q485
D. Aids to Research


Bibliography of genealogy-related publications, arranged by country, general reference, general areas and individual states; includes the following:

a. general reference pp. 2-6
b. New England pp. 16-17
c. Maine pp. 42-43
d. New Hampshire pp. 56-57
e. New York pp. 60-64
f. Vermont pp. 84-85.

General subject index.

Reference Z 5311 .F55


Over 1100 listings of genealogical works in the Library of Parliament.

Index of:

a. places
b. subjects
c. family names.

Microfilm CS 83 .Z99V3


Bibliography of Loyalist material arranged by province.

Index.

McGreer FC 426 .B5Z99


"Guide to published lists of early immigrants to North America 1538-1825", arranged by states and chronologically (by arrival date).

Published lists of ship passengers and immigrants after 1825.

List of passenger arrival records in the U.S. National Archives.

Index of ship names.

Reference CS 25 .L23Z99

93. Three items:
List of census returns available on microfilm, arranged by provinces, districts and sub-districts (normally counties, townships and urban centres) with dates and call numbers.

McGreer HA 741 .A42

A revision of the 1981 edition that includes the 1891 return.

McGreer HA 741 .A43

Catalogue of Census Returns on Microfilm 1901, T. Hillman, 1993
List of 1901 census returns available on microfilm, arranged by provinces, districts and sub-districts (normally counties, townships and urban centres), with dates and call numbers.

HA 741 .A44

94. Catalogue Of Manuscripts, Documents, Etc. in the Archives of the Missisquoi County Historical Society, Cornell Museum.
List of manuscripts, documents, and so on, in the Society's archives; arranged randomly.

Index of names and general subjects.

Townships CD 3649 .M5M5
Townships CD 2943.4 .M5M5 (updated edition)

95. Three items:

Checklist Of Parish Registers, 1975, M. Campeau and P. Kennedy
List of parish registers available on microfilm, arranged and organized like entries in Number 92.

McGreer CS 88 .A1C3

Checklist Of Parish Registers, 1981, M. Campeau and P. Kennedy

McGreer CS 88 .A1P8

Checklist Of Parish Registers, 1986, P. Birkett

McGreer CS 88 .A1C3

96. Collections Of The Brome County Historical Society - Preliminary Inventory, 1954
List of manuscripts, documents, and so on, in the Society's archives, arranged by subject matter.

Index of general subjects.

Townships CD 3649.B7B7

97. *Genealogical And Local History Books In Print*, 1981, N. Schreiner-Yantis

List of privately-printed publications dealing with genealogy and local history, arranged by:

a. general reference
b. research locality, i.e., by state
c. localities other than the U.S.
d. family genealogies.

Index of:

a. families
b. genealogies.

Reference CS 47.Y3Z99


Extensive directory of genealogies on deposit, arranged in the following sections:

a. genealogies catalogued since 1986
b. established forms of family names
c. genealogies converted to microform since 1983.

Reference CS 25.L52


Annotated survey workbook with many references for genealogical research.

Index of authors, titles, libraries and selected subjects.

McGreer CS 16.S37

100. *Index For Registers Of Civil Status On Microfilm At Bishop's University Library*, M. Smith

Index of microfilm call numbers and years available for civil registers of Catholics and non-Catholics, arranged by judicial district (Bedford, St. Francis, Three Rivers and Quebec), denomination, and region (county, township, or urban centre).

Note: Some of the registers for the judicial district of Three Rivers are erroneously listed under the District of Bedford.

McGreer Reference (loose-leaf binder)

Various indices for genealogical reference, including:

a. names
b. place and subject
c. family records
d. revolutionary war pensions

List of genealogy-related sources is included as a reference guide.

Reference CS 1 .J3


Catalogue of all books, articles, family files, cemetery lists, and so on on deposit with the Society.

McGreer Pamphlet File


"Bibliography of primary sources", a collection of 3000 documents from the Maritimes and New England, including diaries, letters, private grants, court records, church records and miscellaneous government papers. Maritimes and New England differentiated; listings arranged by counties and type of document.

Index of:

a. Planters
b. non-Planters
c. New England town and church records
d. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick places
e. subjects

McGreer FC 2050 .A43N67


Volume I includes a section on "genealogy and heraldry" which consists of a list of genealogically-oriented periodicals, arranged alphabetically. Provides information on:

a. country of origin
b. frequency of publication; cost
c. publishers and their addresses.

AP 1 .U4Z99

105. *Union List Of Canadian Newspapers Held By Canadian Libraries*, 1977

List of all Canadian newspapers (including those published in the Eastern Townships), arranged by province and community alphabetically; with the following information:
Bibliography of manuscripts on deposit, including those dealing with individuals and families, arranged alphabetically.
Index of entries arranged alphabetically by repository.
Reference CD 3622 .U5

List of all periodicals, arranged alphabetically, including those of a genealogical nature, with the following information:

a. title
b. origin of the publication
c. institutions that possess copies, with the issues they hold.

AP 1 .S41Z99


Reference guide to obtaining vital (civil) records (births, marriages and deaths) from various government agencies. Provides the following information:

a. address of the agency
b. availability of records (dates, type)
c. costs involved
d. where applicable, sample of application form for each jurisdiction

for the following governments:

a. individual states of the U.S.A.
b. U.S. territories
c. selected foreign countries:
   Canada by province
   Ireland
   United Kingdom by country.
E. Individual Genealogies


Index of:
   a. persons named Achilles
   b. other names

McGreer CS 71 .A172

110. *Ancestral History Of Charles Pedlar...Also Edward Morrish...* (both of England), 1894, S. Pedlar

McGreer CS 90 .P4P4 (photocopy)


McGreer CS 90 .G58658


Index.

Townships CS 88 .E3H8

113. *Brock Family Records*, 1927, A. Brock

Mackinnon CS 90 B7B7

114. *Calendar (1829-1913) of Hale Papers at McCord Museum, McGill University, Montreal, Hale Family*

Townships CS 90 .H3H3


Townships CS 90 .C69C58


McGreer 90 .C6C6


Townships CS 90 .C6C6


Index.

Mackinnon CS 90 .P7A4
119. *The Descendants of George Spear*, 1988, V. Spear
McGreer CS 71 .S6S6

120. *Descendants of Mary, Patrick and Cormick Gray of Compton County, Quebec*, 1989, E. MacLeod, E. Lambert and R. Lambert
Townships CS 90 .G6M3

121. *The Dougherty's of Bury, Quebec*, 1975, G. Parsons
Townships CS 71 .D68P37

122. *Edward Jessup of West Farms, Westchester County, New York And His Descendants*, 1887, Rev. H. Jessup
Index of names and place names.
McGreer CS 71 .J58

123. *Family History and Genealogical Record of Daniel Livingston U.E. and some of his descendants*, 1983, E. Livingston
Index.
McGreer CS 90 .L5L5

McGreer CS 439 .C82

125. *The Genealogy Of The Family Of Isaac Lawrence Of Canaan, Connecticut*, 1868, I. Lawrence
McGreer CS 90 .L35 (photocopy)

Index.
McGreer CS 71 .L42

127. *Heard (Hurd) Genealogy*
McGreer Archives (photocopy)

128. *A Heritage - Anthony Wiggett and Descendants*, 1985, I. Perkins and A. Davidson
Townships CS 90 .W75P4
129. Two items.

*The History And Genealogy Of The Knowltons Of England And America*, 1897, Rev. C. Stocking
Mackinnon CS 71 .K73

*Supplement And Index To The Knowlton Ancestry*
Mackinnon CS 71 .K73

Townships CS 90 .M3

Townships CS 90 .S5S5

Townships CS 90 .K47M3

133. "*Inter Nos* - The Chronological History of the Family of J.H. Walsh 1887-1937*, 1937, T. Walsh
Townships CS 90 .W3W3

Townships CS 90 .H6087

Index.
Townships CS 90 .K55

Townships FC 2943.3 .R8A7

Townships CS 90 .S7V3

McGreer CS 90 .M3M4

139. *The Molson Family*, 1933, B. Sandwell
Index.
Mackinnon CS 90 M6S3

   Mackinnon CS 90 .M65M3

141. *Nicholas Austin And The Township Of Bolton*, 1971, H. Shufelt

Index.
Townships FC 2943.4 .B6S5

142. *Notes On The Bradleys of L'Avenir*, 1984, W. Bradley
   Townships CS 90 .B62B7

143. *The One Hundred Fifteenth Anniversary of the Gilman-Knight Farm, Stanstead, P.Q., Canada 1814-1929*
   Townships CS 89 .A2052

144. *Penneyer Family History - Ancestors & Descendants of Jesse Penneyer and His Wife Martha Ferguson*, 1985, C. Holder
   Townships CS 90 .P46H6

   McGreer CS 90 .P71B34

146. *Records Of Nourse And Boyd Descendants*, H. Nourse

Index.
Townships CS 71 .N933

147. *The Roe Family*, 1979, J. Jarvis
   McGreer CS 90 .R6J3

   Townships CS 90 .S72H4


Index.
McGreer CS 71 .V78V5

150. *Webster 1826-1977*, 1977, E. Webster

   Townships CS 90 .W4W4
F. General References

    CS 415 .C8

    Reference CS 6 .F58

    CS 414 .W3

    CS 16 .C64

    CS 9 .P48

156. *Genealogy For Beginners*, 1955, A. Willie
    CS 16 .W55

    CS 16 .S37

158. *How To Write The History Of A Family*, 1887, W. Phillimore
    CS 16 .P54

159. *In Search of Your British & Irish Roots*, 1982, A. Baxter
    McGreer CS 414 .B38

160. *Know Your Ancestors*, 1960, E. Williams
    CS 16 .W53

    CS 414 .R634

    CS 16 .U5

163. *Records And Record Searching*, 1897, W. Rye
    CS 415 .R8
164. *Searching For Your Ancestors In Canada*, 1975, E. Baker
    CS 82 .B3

165. *Tracing Your Ancestors In Canada*, 1987, J. Roy
    CS 82 .T759

    CS 47 .H44

    CS 16 K95
Sources en français

A. Sources nominales

1. **Cadastres abrégés des seigneuries de la Couronne**, 1863.
   Présentation détaillée des seigneuries de la couronne (ordre alphabétique).

   Contient les informations suivantes :
   a. numéro de référence
   b. numéro du terrier
   c. noms des censitaires
   d. étendue de la concession ou du terrain possédé
   e. emplacements ou lots à bâtir
   f. montant de la rente

   McGreer HJ 2447 .Q4C36

2. **Cadastres abrégés des seigneuries du district de Montréal**, 1863, 3 tomes.
   Présentation détaillée des seigneuries du district de Montréal (ordre alphabétique).

   Contient les informations suivantes :
   a. numéro de référence
   b. numéro du terrier
   c. noms des censitaires
   d. étendue de la concession ou du terrain possédé
   e. emplacements ou lots à bâtir
   f. montant de la rente

   McGreer HJ 2447 .M6C36

3. **Cadastres abrégés des seigneuries du district de Québec**, 1863, 2 tomes.
   Présentation détaillée des seigneuries du district de Québec (ordre alphabétique).

   Contient les informations suivantes :
   a. numéro de référence
   b. numéro du terrier
   c. noms des censitaires
   d. étendue de la concession ou du terrain possédé
   e. emplacements ou lots à bâtir
   f. montant de la rente

   McGreer HJ 2447 .Q44C36

   Présentation détaillée des seigneuries du district de Trois-Rivières (ordre alphabétique).

   Contient les informations suivantes :
   a. numéro de référence
b. numéro du terrier

c. noms des censitaires

d. étendue de la concession ou du terrain possédé

e. emplacements ou lots à bâtir

f. montant de la rente

McGreer HJ 2447 .T5C36


Liste des mariages, en ordre alphabétique de familles, fournissant aussi les informations suivantes :
a. noms des deux parties
b. date du mariage
c. nom de la paroisse
d. renvois aux parents

CS 88 .R5G4


Liste des jugements, etc. (ordre alphabétique de noms.

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q4A5

*Supplément, 1717-1760*, 1940, P.-G. Roy, 7 volumes, 3 tomes.

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q4N4

7. *Inventaire des concessions en fief et seigneurie fois et hommages et dénombrements conservés aux Archives de la Province de Québec*, 1927, P.-G. Roy, 6 volumes, 3 tomes.

Liste des concessions de terres.

Index des seigneuries et des noms cités.

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q4A724


Liste des contrats de mariage (ordre alphabétique).

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q4A75


Inventaire des registres notariaux.

Classé par notaires (ordre alphabétique).
Les actes notariés sont présentés chronologiquement pour chaque notaire.

Le volume 8 est un index des sept autres volumes :
   a. index des notaires
   b. index des noms cités

Les volumes 9 à 26 contiennent chacun des index.

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q26R6

Inventaire des registres notariaux (pour chaque notaire).
Index des noms cités dans chaque volume.

McGreer CD 3649 .T715

Liste chronologique des ordonnances émises par les intendants.
Index des noms et des noms de lieux.

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q4A77

12. *Inventaire d'une collection de pièces judiciaires, notariales, etc. conservées aux Archives judiciaires*, 1917, P.-G. Roy, 2 volumes.
Liste chronologique des poursuites judiciaires.
Index onomastique dans le deuxième volume.

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q4A7

Liste alphabétique de familles et de leurs descendants.

Townships CS 88 .B4T34

Répertoire des personnes ayant vécu, entre 1600 et 1749, en Nouvelle-France (ordre alphabétique) :
   a. vol. 7 : 17e siècle
   b. vol. 16-17 : 1700-1729
   c. vol. 29-30 : 1730-1749

Contient les informations suivantes :
   a. noms et prénoms
b. sexe
c. âge
d. état matrimonial
e. présence
f. profession
g. relation de parenté
h. lieu de résidence
i. lieu d'origine
etc.

McGreer CS 88 .Q4R4

15. Répertoires des mariages catholiques
a. Comté d'Arthabaska, début, 1840-1925, 2 volumes.
Townships CS 88 .A71R4
Townships CS 88 .A71R41
c. Comté de Brome
Townships CS 88 .B7M3
d. Comté de Compton, début-1950
Townships CS 88 .C651R4
e. Comté de Compton, 1951-1970
Townships CS 88 .C651R41
f. Drummondville, début-1970
Townships CS 88 .D69R4
g. Comté de Frontenac, début-1980, 3 volumes.
Townships CS 88 .F7R46
h. Comté de Frontenac, moitié sud-ouest (dix paroisses), début-1950.
Townships CS 88 .F7R4
i. Granby, 1844-1970, 2 volumes.
Townships CS 88 .S48M28
j. Comté de Mégantic, 1845-1925, 2 volumes.
Townships CS 88 .M4R4
Townships CS 88 .M4R41

l. Comté de Missisquoi, 1846-1968.
Townships CS 88 .M5J5

m. Comté de Richmond, début-1950.
Townships CS 88 .R51R41

Townships CS 88 .R51R41

Townships CS 88 .S26M3

p. Saint-Romain de Winslow, 1865-1970
Townships CS 88 .S298M3

q. Saint-Stanislas d'Ascot, 1895-1972
Townships CS 88 .S31M3

r. Comté de Shefford, 1846-1968
Townships CS 88 .S48M3

s. Comté de Sherbrooke, début-1970, 3 volumes.
Townships CS 88 .S51R4

t. Sherbrooke (Cathédrale St-Michel), 1834-1950.
Townships CS 88 .E3M3


Townships CS 88 .S71R4

Townships CS 88 .S71R41

w. Comté de Wolfe, début-1950
Townships CS 88 .W5R4
B. Sources biographiques


Biographies de plus de 400 personnalités importantes (ordre alphabétique).

*Townships FC 2943.3 .A1B5*


*Townships FC 2943.4 .A71M35*


Inventaire des documents concernant 3 000 immigrants français arrivés au 17e siècle (ordre alphabétique).

Index des noms cités.

*Townships CS 88 .Q4T78*


Complément du numéro 20 qui apporte certaines corrections et fournit des informations supplémentaires.

*Référence CS 81 .T31*


Contient de brèves notices généalogiques (ordre alphabétique).

Table des :

a. noms masculins avec les variations et surnoms (ordre alphabétique).
b. noms des femmes canadiennes qui n'étaient pas chef de famille (ordre alphabétique).
c. noms des femmes dont on ne connaît que le nom de fille (ordre alphabétique).
d. noms des hommes ayant épousé des femmes autochtones (ordre alphabétique).

*Référence CS 81 .T31*


Dictionnaire généalogique des familles canadiennes-françaises (ordre alphabétique).

Contient les informations suivantes :

a. date et lieu d'arrivée en Nouvelle-France
b. origines en France
c. nom de l'époux/épouse
d. date du mariage
e. première génération de descendants
Index des :
a. registres d’état civil selon les paroisses
b. femmes célibataires
c. variations des noms

McGreer CS 81 .D5


Notices généalogiques des familles françaises qui ont émigré en Nouvelle-France (ordre alphabétique).

Index des autres familles citées.

CS 89.G59


Biographies de 23 personnalités de Sherbrooke et de la région ayant joué un rôle important. La plupart des biographies sont accompagnées de photographies.

Table des matières

Townships FC 2943.3.3 .A105


Quatre volumes de notices généalogiques sur des vieilles familles.

Index des sujets dans chaque volume.

McGreer CS 88 .Y3D45
C. Sources historiques

25. *L'entraide généalogique*

Bulletin de la Société de généalogie des Cantons de l'Est publié 4 fois par année. Il s'agit d'une source semblable à *Connections*, publiée en anglais. (Voir numéro 68 ci-dessus.)

**Note:** Mis en jour périodiquement.

Townships CS 88.E3E5


Notices biographiques de familles.

Index onomastique.

Mackinnon CD 3645 .Q26


Recueil de documents concernant le Régime français dont des listes d'individus telles que des listes de la Marine et des listes civiles, présentées chronologiquement.

Mackinnon FC 305.04
D. Instruments de recherche


Bibliotheque comprenant les publications concernant l'histoire du Quebec et du Canada.

Quatre series de deux volumes ont ete publiees. Elles regroupent chacune les publications parues au cours de periodes differentes :

a. 1966-1975  
b. 1976-1980  
c. 1946-1965  
d. 1981-1985

Le deuxieme volume de chaque serie comprend une section enumerant les publications reliees a la genealogie.

c. 1946-1965 : p. 785-793  

Note : Plusieurs des sources citees pour le Quebec se rapportent a des families canadiennes-francaises.

Reference FC 2925 .A9Z99  
Reference FC 2925 .A92Z99  
Reference FC 2925 .A89Z99


Bottin comprenant les noms de 8 150 personnes membres d'au moins une societe de genealogie au Quebec.

McGreer CS 5 .B67


Bibliotheque de sources canadiennes-francaises.

CS 88 .Q4G38


Analyse historique du systeme paroissial du Quebec.

 Annexes variees concernant les registres paroissiaux d'avant 1800.

McGreer CD 3648 .Q4L37

Bibliographie des publications relatives à l'histoire et à la généalogie préparées par les sociétés d'histoire du Québec.

Sociétés d'histoire présentées en ordre alphabétique.

McGreer FC 2902 .F4
E. Généalogies

   CS 90 .F32P3

34. La famille Trent et son manoir 1838-1963, 1978, C. Vernier.
   Townships CS 90 .T7V47

35. Fête des familles Gaulin, J. Gaulin.
   Townships CS 90 .G38F4

   Contient un index.
   Mackinnon CS 90 .S4L4

37. Les Gravel, 1979, L. Gravel.
   Index des personnes importantes citées.
   CS 90 .G72G7

   Townships CS 90 .G7G7

   Townships CS 90 .D4D4

   Townships CS 90 .O27027

41. Notes sur la famille Coulon de Villiers, 1906, Abbé A. Gosselin.
   CS 90 .C7G6

42. Recherches généalogiques sur les familles Gravel, Cloutier, Bruneau, Dufresne,
    Proulx, Douville, Charest, Buisson, Tessier, De Lessard, Caron, Morin, Lamothe,
    Lemaitre, Comeau, Godin, Panneton, Arpin, Cormier, Maher, Fontaine et Duval,
    1902, F. L.-Desaulniers.
    Recueil de notices généalogiques sur 22 familles (ordre alphabétique) accompagnées
    de quelques photographies.
    McGreer CS 88 .Y3D4
F. Ouvrages de référence

    CS 17 .L36

    CS 10 .B42

    CS 82 .T75914

    CS 16 .G7
Appendix I

The region's newspapers are an important source of genealogical information. They contain notices of births, marriages and deaths; obituaries; reports on family gatherings; social notes; and so on.

The following is a list of the various newspapers that are or were once published in the Eastern Townships, with the dates of issues available on microfilm, variations in publishing titles, and call numbers.

Please note that as a rule social and related notes are rare before 1870, and obituaries seldom appear before 1900.

a. *Advertiser and Eastern Townships Sentinel*  
Jan. 11, 1856 to Oct. 5, 1923
Also known as: *Waterloo Advertiser.*  
AN .C3A3

b. *British Colonist and St. Francis Gazette*  
May 1, 1823 to Aug. 4, 1831  
AN .C3B7

c. *Eastern Townships Gazette and Shefford County Advertiser*  
Nov. 2, 1855 to Jan. 26, 1877
Also known as: *Granby Gazette*  
                      *Shefford County Advertiser*  
AN .C3G72

d. *Gleaner*  
Sept. 18, 1863 to Dec. 27, 1900.
Also known as: *Canadian Gleaner*  
                      *Huntingdon Gleaner*  
AN .C3C31
e. *Granby Leader and Shefford County Record*
   Sep. 10, 1891 to Jan. 25, 1901.
   Continued as Item (f).
   AN .C3G73

f. *Granby Leader and Eastern Townships Record*
   Apr. 5, 1901 to Dec. 6, 1910
   Also known as:  Leader and Eastern Townships Record
   Granby Leader-Mail
   Mail and Eastern Townships Record
   AN .C3G73

g. *Mail*
   Sep. 2, 1896 to Feb. 13, 1901
   Also known as:  Granby Mail
   Continued as Item (f).
   AN .C3G74

h. *Missisquoi Standard*
   Apr. 8, 1835 to April 23, 1839
   AN .C3M3

i. *Le Pionnier*
   Oct. 13, 1866 to May 11, 1902
   AN .C3P5

j. *Sherbrooke Daily Record*
   Feb. 9, 1897 to the present (microfilm updated regularly)
   Also known as:  the Sherbrooke Record
   the Record
   AN .C3S5

k. *Sherbrooke Examiner*
   Aug. 26, 1881 to Jul. 11, 1904
Also known as: the Examiner
the Weekly Examiner

AN .C3W35

l. Sherbrooke Gazette
Jan. 3, 1832 to Sep. 18, 1896
Also known as: St. Francis Courrier and Sherbrooke Gazette
Sherbrooke Gazette and Townships Advertiser
Farmer's and Mechanic's Journal and St. Francis Gazette
Sherbrooke Gazette and Eastern Townships Advertiser

Continued as Item (j).

AN .C3S53

m. Stanstead Journal
Nov. 6, 1845 to the present

AN .C357

n. L'Union des Cantons de l'Est
Dec. 14, 1866 to Dec. 28, 1900

AN .C344

o. The Canadian Times
Jan. 4, 1855 to Dec. 31, 1857
Continued as: Sherbrooke Leader
Sherbrooke Freeman
Item (i)

AN .C3C32
Appendix II: Private Archives Fonds and Collections

1. Arthur H. H. Bieber collection (P041)
2. Marguerite Cotton fonds (83-391 and 83-675)
3. Herbert Derick collection (83-342, 89-018, 89-047, 91-072, 92-055)
4. Haddock family fonds (83-259)
5. Hovey family fonds (83-676)
6. Lionel Hurd fonds (83-292, 83-293 and 83-294)
7. Thomas Johnson fonds (P009)
8. Marion A. Kerr fonds (83-270)
9. Lawrence family fonds (83-677)
10. McCallum family fonds (83-678)
11. Oughtred family fonds (83-300)
12. Sarrasin family fonds (83-679)
13. Smith family fonds (83-366)
14. Thompson family fonds (83-328)
15. Westover family fonds (83-333 and 83-334)
16. Wing family fonds (83-680)